
 

Comments  from visitors to the Cravo greenhouse at Hasel Tarim 

1.   “I have never seen a greenhouse like this before”- (Iran) 

2.   “İt is hard to believe that there is virtually no losses due to virus on resistant 

varieties even though there is a cotton field close to the greenhouse”- (Turkey) 

3.   “The plants look like they have been heated... but I could not find a heating 

system”-(Israel) 

4.   “These tomatoes look like a greenhouse tomato but are firm like a field to-

mato”- (Turkey) 

5.   “I cannot believe that there is virtually no botrytis on the tomato plants”- 

(Turkey) 

6.   “How was it possible to get plants like that without a heating system?”- 

(Bosnia) 

7.   “Plants look very healthy” (Turkey) 

8.   “You can really allow the plants to benefit  from the positives of the natural 

outdoors”- (Iran) 

9.   “I now understand  how the retractable roof causes improvements in the 

plants natural defence mechanisms” - (Pakistan) 

10. “Wow... If I was not here, I never would have believed it” ( Turkey) 

Hasel Tarim installs Cravo’s first Retractable 

Roof Greenhouse in Antalya, Turkey 

Seeing is believing! 



Question: “Why did you buy a Cravo retractable roof greenhouse?” 

Answer: “The retractable roof greenhouse is a common sense way to protect plants 

from negative weather conditions outside without making plants suffer from green-

house conditions when the outside environment is ideal” 

Masoor Tadjig????   

Managing Director of Hasel Tarim 



Most people believe that virus pressure will be greater in a retractable 

roof greenhouse…. But the results are opposite.   

Virus pressure can actually be lower in a retractable roof greenhouse 

than a conventional low tech greenhouse! 

Insect pressure outside is very high… but  the leaves are clean! 

No eggs or nymphs… and no botrytis or powdery mildew! 

Tomatoes look like a greenhouse on the outside, but are firm and 

easy to slice like a field tomato….  

Increasing shelf life and making it easier to ship long distances 



TYPES: Cluster, Single, Beef, Roma, Cherry, Single-Beef          

          

TY=  Tomato Yellow Leaf Curl  SW= Tomato spotted Wilt Virus         

          

VIRUS RESISTANCY: TY  (19 varieties) TY+SW (11 varieties) SW (1 variety)  Non-Resistant (19 varieties)

  
% of plants with virus # of varieties % # of varieties %  # of varieties %  # of varieties % 

0%    17  89%  9 82%  0 0%   4  21% 

0%-5 %    2  11%  2 18%  0 0%   2  11% 

5%- 20 %    0  0%  0 0%  0 0%   5  26% 

20%- 50 %    0  0%  0 0%  1 100%   6  32% 

100%    0  0%  0 0%  0 0%   2  11% 

Total:    19  100%  11 100%  1 100%   19  100% 

Results of a 50 variety trial of tomatoes at Hasel Tarim 

transplanted September 1??? 2012 

According to Fikret Gökkuş, Production and Develop-

ment Manager of Hasel Tarim, who has 25 years of 

experience growing in conventional greenhouses says 

that a retractable roof  can reduce the incidence of: 

• TY virus by15%-20% 

• SW virus by 20%-30% 

Tomato plant with TY virus actually recovers in the retractable roof…  

with new growth showing no signs of virus 

In their first year of growing in a retractable roof greenhouse, they achieved: 

• 97% of resistant varieties had less 5% loss due to virus with 81% having zero losses. 

• 32% of non resistant varieties had <5% losses due to virus and 58% had less than 20% loss. 
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